
Many students who drop out of 
school between ninth and twelfth 

grade started down that path in sixth, 
seventh or eighth grade. Studies show 
that, without intervention, sixth grad-
ers are 75 percent more likely to drop 
out of school if they:
• Miss class 20 percent or more  

of the time.
• Fail language arts or math.
• Earn poor grades in a core  

course due to behavior issues.
The good news is that parents can  
steer their middle schoolers down  
the right path. Here’s how:  
• Expect your child to attend school 

every single day. She should miss 
school only if she is ill or there is  
a family emergency.

• Talk to your child about school  
and what she is learning every day. 
Tell her that education is important 
to your family and you expect her  
to work hard and do her best.

• Let your child know that you  
believe in her—and that you know 
she can be successful. 

• Encourage your child to become 
involved in an extracurricular  
activity. Students with ties to  
school beyond academics are  
more likely to stay in school.

• Work with your child’s teachers. 
Remind your child that you all  
are on the same team and want  
the best for her.

Source: A. O’Brien, “Middle School Moment,” Frontline, 
WGBH Educational Foundation.

Dropout prevention starts 
with middle school habits 
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Shift school 
responsibilities 
to your child  

Your middle schooler 
won’t morph into a 
responsible young 
adult overnight. But  
he may not morph 

into one at all if you continue 
doing everything for him!
 Now that he’s in middle school, 
your child is capable of taking 
responsibility for:
• Packing his own lunch. Making 

a sandwich isn’t rocket science. 
So give your child a lesson in 
how to load up his lunch box. 
Lay down some basic rules 
about what’s OK—or not OK— 
to pack, and insist he prepare his 
lunch the night before school.

• Waking up on time. Show 
your child how to set an alarm 
clock. In the morning, let the 
alarm wake him up. (Act as his 
“backup alarm” until he gets the 
hang of it.) If he’s too quick to 
hit “snooze” and doze off again, 
have him place the clock across 
the room from his bed so he’ll 
have to get up to turn it off.

• Getting forms signed. Don’t go 
through your child’s backpack 
searching for papers that need 
your signature. Getting them 
signed is his responsibility, so  
let him bring them to you.
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The myth that middle 
schoolers are lazy is just 
that: a myth. The truth is 
that adolescents want to 
be useful and feel like their 

contributions matter.
 Help your child find ways to  
contribute in the community. Not  
only will it make him feel good about 
himself, it may help nurture his sense 
of responsibility toward people 
around him.
 Your child could:
• Join a service organization. 

Whether national or local, service 
organizations can be perfect places 
for middle schoolers to make a  
difference and connect with other 
students who share similar interests.

• Be a caring neighbor. Is your older 
neighbor stuck at home because 
of a recent snowfall? Have your 

child grab a shovel and get busy. 
The same goes for bringing in a 
sick neighbor’s trash can from the 
curb. Point out ways your child can 
take the initiative and pitch in. 
Responsible actions contribute  
to the overall well-being of his  
community.

• Support a cause. He could collect 
goods for a local shelter or host   
a bake sale to raise funds for a  
charity. Help him do some research 
and make a plan.

• Write letters of thanks. Ask your 
child to write a thank-you note  
to a firefighter, police officer or  
person in the military. He’ll  
learn how nice it feels when one 
responsible member of society 
applauds another!  

Source: E. Medhus, M.D., Raising Everyday Heroes: Parenting 
Children to Be Self-Reliant, Beyond Words Publishing.
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Give your child opportunities  
to make valuable contributions

Are you helping 
your child work 
with teachers?

Three steps can help your  
child read academic material

It’s normal for middle 
schoolers to like some 
teachers better than  
others. Learning to get 
along with authority  

figures is an important life lesson.  
 Are you helping your child get  
along with her teachers? Answer yes or 
no to the questions below to find out:
___1. Do you remind your child of  
her responsibility to be courteous  
and respectful to teachers?
___2. Do you help your child keep 
things in perspective? She doesn’t  
have to like a teacher to learn some-
thing in that class. 
___3. Do you help your child figure  
out the cause of any problem she’s 
having  in a class? 
___4. Do you encourage your child  
to try to work with her teachers on  
her own to resolve any issues?
___5.  Do you ask to speak to a teacher 
if your child is unable to work through 
an issue herself? 

How well are you doing? 
Mostly yes answers mean you’re  
helping your middle schooler learn 
how to work with her teachers. For  
no answers, try those ideas.

Not all reading is the  
same. There are many  
different kinds of reading 
material, and people  
also read in different  

ways depending on what they want  
to accomplish. 
 When middle school students  
read academic material, they are  
reading to learn. Here are three steps 
your child should take while reading  
an assignment: 
1. Do a “quick read.” This is also called 

skimming or scanning the text. Your 
child should pay special attention  
to pictures, headlines and text in 
boldface. These can give her an idea 
of what the material is about.

2. Read deeply. To make this step  
most effective, your child should 

take notes while she reads. She 
should also write down any  
words or concepts she doesn’t 
understand.

3. Read it more than once. For  
new or difficult material, your  
child should go back over it—even 
after reading deeply. Reading it 
through once again will improve  
her comprehension and retention.

“Reading is important, 
because if you can read, 
you can learn anything 
about everything and 
everything about anything.”

—Tomie dePaola

1523-1283
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In middle school, your 
child is far more likely  
to be exposed to drugs 
and alcohol than she  
was in elementary school. 

It’s vital that you speak honestly and 
openly with him about the dangers  
of substance abuse. 
 Address common misconceptions 
and questions that middle schoolers 
have, such as:
• “My friends say trying it a few 

times won’t hurt anyone.” In fact, 
studies have shown that young 
brains are especially susceptible  
to drug and alcohol addictions. 

• “As long as no one is driving, it’s 
not a big deal.” Recreational drug 
use is illegal all the time. Alcohol 
use is illegal before age 21. An 
arrest for either one will establish 

a record. Use at school can lead  
to suspension or expulsion.

• “Everyone says it makes you  
feel good.” The “good” feeling is 
temporary and deceiving. Drug  
and alcohol abuse can lead to a 
short-term “crash” and illness.  
In the long term, both physical  
and mental health can be damaged.

• “If it’s so bad for you, why do  
you and other adults drink?” 
Alcohol use is legal for adults 21  
and older. Adults, with grown 
brains, can safely consume limited 
amounts of alcohol, if they choose. 
There is no safe amount of alcohol 
for a growing brain.

• “Who says this besides you?”  
Have your child check out www.  
thecoolspot.gov for more facts about 
alcohol and resisting peer pressure.

Have a conversation with your 
child about drugs and alcohol

Q: My seventh-grade son is  
doing well in school, but he is 
driving me crazy at home. He 
zones out when I’m speaking  
to him and seems to take great 
pleasure in annoying me. Why  
is he trying so hard to upset me?

A: It’s great that your child is  
doing well in school. But home 
environment plays a big role in  
academic success, so it’s impor-
tant to deal with his frustrating 
behavior in positive ways. 
 As difficult as it might be to 
believe, there’s a good chance 
your child isn’t trying to upset  
you. In fact, it’s possible his 
behavior isn’t about you at all.
  Some psychologists believe 
there are two kinds of parents:
1. Positive thinkers. These  

parents feel their children  
are basically good. When  
their kids “zone out,” they  
chalk it up to distraction, 
not misbehavior. Positive 
thinkers are also likely to be 
calm when faced with annoying 
behavior.

2. Negative thinkers. These 
parents see their children’s 
frustrating behavior as  
disrespectful. Worse, they 
believe it’s targeted at them,  
so they’re likely to react angrily.

Which kind of parent are you?  
If you see every instance of  
annoying behavior as a direct 
insult, you’re likely to be angry 
and to assume your child is  
trying to upset you.  
 Instead, try not to take your 
child’s behavior so personally. 
Take a more positive approach— 
one that acknowledges he’s just  
a normal adolescent. Remain 
calm, share a laugh and ignore 
those eye rolls and bored looks. 

Your middle schooler  
may prefer communicat-
ing via texts and short 
social-media bursts. But 
don’t let her abandon  

the art of writing. Writing is too vital  
a skill to be tossed aside in favor of 
280-character posts!
 To keep your middle schooler’s  
writing skills sharp, make the allure  
of technology work for your child:
• Help her start a blog. Your child 

can create a blog at no cost on  
sites such as wordpress.com and 
www.wix.com. Invite relatives and 
longtime friends to follow it and 
remind your child to update it  
frequently. If she seems unsure of 
what to write about, offer prompts 
every so often. “Remember what  
a mess we made when we were  

giving the dog a bath? I bet 
Grandpa Joseph would love  
to hear about it.”  
     Be sure to review the privacy  
settings of the site your child  
uses so you can control who 
is able to view her posts.

• Demand proper grammar.  
If your child uses maddening 
“e-shorthand” whenever she  
texts or emails you, insist she  
stop. Let her know that you are  
finished trying to decipher her  
scattered words and weird  
abbreviations. The next time  
she needs a ride somewhere  
or wants you to pick something  
up on the way home from work, 
insist that she text you an actual 
sentence—with correct spelling, 
grammar and punctuation!

Use online communications to 
boost your child’s writing skills

Questions & Answers
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Students have been 
in school for several 
months and summer 
still seems far away.  
This is the time when  

it is easy for middle schoolers to  
fall into a mid-year rut. 
 To help your child remain  
motivated through the end of  
the school year:
• Point out past successes. Say 

things like, “Yes, this is a very 
challenging class. But you did  
so well on the last test because  
of all the study time you put in.  
I know you can do that again 
with this test!”

• Have a “one day at a time”  
attitude. The last thing your  
child wants to hear is, “Before  
you know it, it will be June.” 
That’s an eternity to a middle 
schooler. Instead, try, “Hey, it’s 
Thursday. Just one more quiz  
and then you can look forward  
to the weekend.”

• Spend time together. Making  
an ordinary day feel special  
can really improve your child’s 
mood and attitude. “I got the 
ingredients for your favorite  
dinner. Finish your homework 
and then come and help me 
make it. After dinner, we can 
watch that movie you recorded.”

• Encourage her to get involved  
in a new project that helps  
others. Volunteering is a won-
derful way for your child to get 
involved in her community. It  
will also help her shift the focus 
off herself and onto others who 
have greater needs. 

You can guide 
your child out  
of a mid-year rut

Help your middle schooler  
remain excited about learning 

Students should ask themselves 
questions when setting goals

Does your middle schooler  
have a ho-hum attitude about 

his classes? To help him get excited 
about what he’s learning and moti-
vate him to succeed:
• Let yourself be “wowed.” Do you 

give off a “been there, done that” 
vibe when your child tells you 
about something he’s learning in 
school? A fact or idea may not be 
new to you, but if it’s new to your 
child, show some enthusiasm. 
“Your science teacher poured  
liquid nitrogen on a flower and  
it froze? How cool!” 

• Celebrate small victories. Yes, 
earning a perfect score on a test  
is a reason for high-fives all 
around. But so is a solid B your 
child worked hard to achieve on  
a history project. Show him that 
you notice the effort he’s putting 
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It Matters: Motivation

in, and it may motivate him to keep 
trying his best. Congratulating your 
child only if he gets A’s may crush 
his enthusiasm and cause him to 
think, “Why bother trying at all  
if only ‘perfect’ matters?”

Want your child to be a 
self-motivated learner? 
To start a school project 
well before the due date? 
To finish schoolwork  

on time without your having to nag?
 Then encourage your child to set 
goals for each of her classes. Have 
her answer these questions: 
• “What do I want to achieve in this 

class over the next grading period?” 
This can be a higher grade, or 
another achievement, such as  
turning in all homework on time.

• “What is my plan for achieving 
it?” Your child  could make a study 

chart and follow it. Or carry a 
homework folder in her backpack, 
so that homework gets home and 
then back to school.

• “How will I avoid distractions  
or barriers that may conflict with 
my goals?” She could turn off her 
phone during study hours. She 
could clean out her backpack and 
organize school papers each night.

Have your child write down her goals 
and the steps she plans to take to 
achieve them. Post the list where you 
can both see it. Check it frequently to 
see how things are going, and encour-
age her to make changes as needed. 
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